Create a Closet.

1. Choose the space you want to organize.

2. Choose your Closet Layout.

3. Enter your Closet Dimensions in inches.

4. Basic to Ultimate — choose a Closet Design level.

5. Choose from 8 on-trend Closet Finishes.

6. Now you’re all set…open your design!
Customize and Order.

Organized Living’s online Design Tool creates a custom 3-D freedomRail® design for your space. You can order the closet design as shown or customize it by adding, moving, or removing accessories and shelving. You can customize even further by changing the closet finish and editing the floor and wall colors to bring your closet to life!

TOOLS TO CUSTOMIZE YOUR DESIGN

Select Tool
Use the Select Tool located in the top navigation to move, remove, or copy an item. Selected items display in blue, as shown below.

Note: When a selected Item displays in red it’s overlapping another item or does not fit correctly in the design. Items remain red until deleted or moved — this ensures your design works!
freedomRail Product Items
freedomRail products are along the right panel. Simply choose the category, select the item, then drag-and-drop it into your design.

Menu Functions
Under “Sign In”, you can create an account. Save designs here with memorable names so you recognize them on future visits.

Log in to your account to access your saved designs. Share them with others via email or print them out.

ORDER YOUR DESIGN
Order Your Design
When your design is complete, order your dream closet! Click the blue order button on the top right of the page to add the design to your cart.

Product Ordering Details
Once your design is added to your cart, all parts needed for your design are listed. We do the calculations for you!

Note: “Cut Dimensions” indicates that product may have to be manually cut when it arrives to you. The measurement to cut to is listed so you know where to measure and cut.

Speedy Checkout
You’re almost finished! Use our speedy checkout to fill in your check out information and expect your dream closet to arrive at your home quickly!